
U2907 

SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

Used Autosleeper Symbol 2 berth 5.413metres long van conversion with side sofa and 
forward facing side seat. 

Peugeot Boxer 333 MWB 2.2 HDI, 5 speed manual gearbox, 8,913 miles, Plated at 3300 kgs GVW. Electric windows, Central 
locking, Electric mirrors, Cab airconditioning, CD/radio with steering wheel controls, Cruise control, ASR, Rear parking 
sensors and Reverse camera, Privacy curtain to front cab windows and Sigma alarm system. Lounge comprising Twin 
swivel front seats, Side sofa with under storage, Forward facing side seat with additional seat belt and Under seat slide out 
storage rack, Side table with centre leg, Portable dining table, Removable fitted carpets, Rear loud music speakers, Avtex 
1 O"TV mounted on swing arm bracket, Panoramic Heki roof light and Over cab storage compartment. Truma gas water 
heating. Webasto diesel blown air heating. Galley kitchen Dometic ?OL fridge/freezer, Stainless steel sink with integrated 
drainer and glass hinged cover, Spinflo Caprice full gas oven and grill with Gas 3 burner hob and one electric ring, and Midi 
Heki roof light. Wardrobe with storage for portable dinning table. Wetroom with Shower curtain, Shower mixer, Thetford 
cassette toilet, Small roof vent and Fold down wash basin. Electric step. Roof bars. Teleco TV aerial. Electric step. External 
shower unit. External aerial point. Fiamma 2 bike rack. Thule 3.0 metre roll out awning. Colour coded front bumper. Rear 
underfloor shallow lockable security drawer. 
(HW58 CGX- 11/2008) 

£29,995.00 (In stock) 

Artists Impression (Layout plans are not to scale)© 

Please telephone our sales team 
on 02392 674820 

for further information 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
LENGTH (approx.) 

WIDTH (approx.) 

HEIGHT (approx) 

GVW: 

Autosleeper 
Symbol 
2 
Peugeot Boxer 333 MWB 
2.2L HDI 
5-Speed Manual 
5.413m 
2.26m 
2.64m 
3300kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTOR HOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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